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Placing Orders 
This document includes information on placing orders.  Please follow your department and specific 
role’s policies for which orders you can and cannot place and when you need cosigns. 

Write new orders 
1. In the Visit Taskbar, at the bottom of the screen, click  Add Order. 
2. Enter a few letters of the order name in the Search for new orders field. Orders that you 

frequently place appear as you type.  

a. If you see the order you want as you are typing, select it from the list. 
b. If you don't see the order you're looking for, press Enter. A list of matching orders appears. 

 

Use the keyboard shortcut Ctrl+O to open the search field instead of clicking Add Order. 

Alternatively, you can browse a preference list of orders by clicking  
 

3. Double-click an order to select it from the list. The order appears in a orders cart to the lower 
right. 

4. Click the order in the orders cart to modify order details, such as the dose of a medication or 

the reason for a referral. The  icon indicates required items. 

5. After updating the order details, click  Accept. 

 
To quickly close the order details, right-click anywhere within the window, instead of clicking 

 Accept. 
 

Enter order details for labs  
Select the order status that indicates when and how the order should be released: 

 Select a status of Normal if the test will occur once, now in the current visit. For example, use 
this for a POC test to be done during this visit. 

 Select a status of Future if the test will occur only once, at some point after this visit. For 
example, use this for a fasting lab that the patient will have drawn in a few days. 

 Select a status of Standing if the test will occur more than once, like a recurring lab test, for 
example. Then choose the number of occurrences and the interval at which they will occur. 

Select the order class that indicates where the test or procedure will be performed. If you need a 
specimen to be collected by clinic support staff, select Clinic Collect. 

If your organization uses reference labs, update the Resulting Agency field if the patient needs to go 
to a different lab. When searching for a lab, you can also look for the appropriate resulting agency in 
the search window. 

 
If you place an order frequently, click  to add it to your preference list. See the Add orders 
to your Preference List as you place them topic for more information. 
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Associate diagnoses with orders 
When you sign orders, you'll be prompted to associate a diagnosis with any orders that require it. If 
the diagnosis you need isn't listed, search for it in the Add Diagnosis field or, select it from the 
Common, Previous, or Problems dropdown menus. 

1. If you want to associate diagnoses with orders before signing them, click  Dx Association in 

the orders cart. Orders with a  icon require an associated diagnosis. 

2. Click the cell where an order and diagnosis intersect to associate them. Click Accept. 

 

 
To associate an order with all visit diagnoses, click the order name. To associate a 
diagnosis with all orders, click the diagnosis name.  

Associate orders with a research study 
Associate orders with a research study to indicate the order is being executed as part of the study 
protocol, regardless of how the lab will be billed. 

The patient must be enrolled in a research study before you can associate any orders with it, and you 
can associate each order with only one study. 

1. In the orders cart, click Research Association (it may be under the Options  button). 
2. Click the cells where any appropriate orders intersect with the study to associate them and 

click Accept. An  icon appears next to the order name. 
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Sign the orders 
Coordinators are able to place orders with a cosignature, meaning the orders will require a final 
signature by the authorizing provider. However, the orders will be active immediately.  

1. When you're done placing orders, click  Sign Orders. 
2. The order mode will default to ‘Per Protocol: Cosign Required.’ 
3. Enter the correct ordering and authorizing provider, who will cosign the order. Add any 

additional comments and click Accept. 
 

 

Edit multiple orders at the same time 
After entering multiple orders, you might want to make the same change to several of them, like 
updating the status, class, resulting agency, or interval. To speed things up, edit them at the same 
time instead of individually. For example, mark a set of related lab orders as Standing and give them 
an interval of every 12 weeks. Or, quickly change the class to indicate that all the labs will be done at 
an external lab. 

1. In the Visit Taskbar, enter several lab orders and click  Edit Multiple in the orders cart.  
2. In the Edit Multiple window, click Select All to quickly select all of your orders. If you also 

entered medications, select the Procedures check box instead. 
3. If necessary, clear the check boxes for any orders you don't need to edit. 
4. Edit the details of the orders on the right side of the window. 

 For example, enter "External" as the class, "Standing" as the status, "Every 12 weeks" as 
the interval, "3" as the count, and "m+9" as the expiration date.  

 When changing multiple orders to be Standing or Future, you don't need to update details 
like the count and expiration date if the defaults in the individual orders are appropriate.  

5. Click  Accept to apply these values to each of the labs you selected and return to the orders 
cart. 

6. If you're done placing orders, click  Sign. 
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Write new orders in the hospital setting 
To enter and review orders, select the Orders activity tab. Use the Orders sidebar to enter new 
orders.  

1. Enter the first few letters of a lab order in the Place new orders or order sets field and press 
Enter.  

2. Double-click the correct order to add it to the sidebar.  

 

If you don't see the order you want on the Preference List tab, click the Facility List tab to 
see more options. Also, make sure that you're spelling the medication name correctly. When 
in doubt, enter fewer letters. 

 

3. To edit details of the order, click it. (The details open automatically if information is required.) 
4. When you've made all necessary changes to the order, sign it.  
5. Be sure the correct order mode is selected, such as Per protocol: cosign required. 
6. Enter the ordering and authorizing providers. If you can't find the correct provider, clear the 

Filter providers by treatment team members check box. 
7. Click Accept. The orders are now active. 

Associate orders with studies 
If a patient has multiple upcoming procedures, you can associate orders with the relevant procedure. 

1. In the Orders tab of the sidebar, enter an order. 
2. Click the Options drop down towards to upper right of the sidebar. 
3. Select Research Association. 
4. Select the appropriate study. 
5. Click Accept to continue placing orders. 
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Customize Your Preference List for Efficient 
Ordering 
Organizing your preference list effectively can help you place orders more quickly. You can create 
preference list sections to group orders you often place at the same time, add the orders you use 
most frequently, and edit the display names so the orders are easier to find. After your preference list 
is set up, you can browse through the orders during a visit and select the ones you need for the 
patient. 

The preference list below is grouped into general sections, but you can organize however is most 
useful to you. For example, create a section for diabetes-related orders, hypertension-related orders, 
and so on.  

 

Create Preference List sections 
For efficient preference list setup, first create sections that are useful to you, such as disease or body 
system sections. Then, when you place a commonly used order, you can save it as a favorite and 
add it to the correct section in your preference list. 

1. Click  Personalize on the main toolbar and select  Preference List Composer.  
2. From the list that appears, double-click your outpatient or inpatient Orders preference list. The 

list is called "<your name> Orders Preference OP" or <your name> Orders Preference IP." 

 You need to choose the Orders list because, when you place an order and save it as a 
favorite, those orders are automatically added to the Orders preference list.  

3. Click  New Section in the toolbar.  
4. Enter a display name for the section.  
5. Indicate whether you want the orders in this section to appear alphabetically when you are 

browsing your preference list. Then, click Accept. 
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6. To add a subsection, select the section it should appear under, and click  New Subsection. 
For example, you might add subsections for different studies, or different types of orders you 
place often. 

7. Reorganize the sections and subsections in your preference list by dragging and dropping 
them or by using the  and  buttons at the bottom left of the activity. 

8. Click  to close the Composer and save your changes. To use your updated preference list, 

click  in the Visit Taskbar. 

 

Add orders to your Preference List as you place them 
1. Search for and select an order as you normally would. Then edit the order details and click  

Accept. 

2. Before signing your order, click  to add it to your preference list.  
3. In the Add To Preference List window, enter any other details you want to use when you place 

this order in the future, such as instructions or answers to questions, and click Accept. 
Remember that these details appear only for you, and you can always update them later. 

a. In the Display name field, enter an easy-to-remember name for the order. The next time 
you need to place this order, you can search for your saved order using this name.  

b. In the Section field, enter the section of your preference list in which you want this order to 
appear. Or, click New Section to add another section to your list. 
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Consider adding the same order to your preference list more than once with different display 
names and order details. For example, you might have one entry called "Cipro UTI 3 days" 
for Ciprofloxacin UTI with a dose of 250 mg Q12h x 3 days and another called "Cipro Sinus 
5 days" for Ciprofloxacin sinusitis with a dose of 500 mg Q12h x 10 days. 

 

Edit your Preference List 
1. Click  Personalize on the main toolbar and select  Preference List Composer. 
2. From the list that appears, double-click your outpatient or inpatient Orders preference list. 
3. In the Preference List Composer, select the preference list section you want to edit. 
4. To move an order from one section to another, click the order's name and drag it to the section 

you want. 

 Orders you starred automatically appear in the My Favorites section, unless you specified a 
section at that time.  

5. To modify details about the order, such as frequency or display name, double-click the order's 
name. In the window that appears, change the order details as needed and click Accept. 

6. To change the name of a section or subsection, select that section or subsection and click  
Properties in the toolbar.  

7. When you're finished making changes to your preference list, click . 

Copy Preference Lists from other clinicians 
Sharing and copying preference lists between clinicians not only saves you time, it also helps spread 
experience and expertise throughout your organization. 

1. Click  Personalize on the main toolbar and select  Preference List Composer. The 
Preference List Selector opens. 

2. At the bottom of the screen, click Copy User. The PrefList Copy User activity opens. 
3. In the From user field, enter the name of the user whose preference list you want to copy. 
4. Verify that your name appears in the To user field. 
5. Select a copy option. 

 If you want to add the other user's list to your existing list, select Merge.  
 To completely replace your list with the other user's list, select Replace. 

6. Select the check boxes for the types of lists you want to copy.  
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 The columns under your name and the other provider's name show how many orders are 
on each of your preference lists. 

 To see the orders on your colleague's list, double-click the number of items on their list. 

7. Click Copy. A confirmation window appears. Edits you make in the new list do not affect your 
colleague's list. 

 

Browse your Preference List to find orders 
After you have set up your preference list, you can speed up ordering by clicking  in the Visit 
Taskbar and selecting the orders you need from the list. 

1. To see only your personal preference list entries, select the Only Favorites check box at the 
top left of the Browse tab. 

2. Select the orders you want to place and click  Accept. 

 
To edit the details of an order on your personal preference list, right-click the order in the 
Preference List Browser. 
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